2009 Juried Exhibition

Participating Artists & Designers

Alexander Astreides, Sculpture
Dana Borremans, Illustration
Jonathan Carnehl, Illustration
Huey Crowley, Painting
Orlando de la Garza, Painting & Communication Design
Ashley Gustafson, Sculpture
Amanda Heise, Printmaking
Steve Hyma, Industrial Design
Mate Kramlik, Drawing
Martin Kraszewski, Time-Based Media
Nicole Lahy, Communication Design
Hua Moua, Communication Design
Adam Longbonz, Photography
John Lusis, Photography
Brittany Miller, Printmaking
Joseph Reeves, Esq., Integrated Studio Arts
Jeffrey Sama, Drawing
Jessica Spiess, Integrated Studio Arts
Olena Smetanenko, Interior Architecture + Design
Christina Vang, Communication Design
Travis Whitty, Time-Based Media